
served with yukon gold hash browns and your choice of toast
(gluten-free toast add 1)

THE STANDARD
two eggs any style, bacon, 
pork sausage, chicken-apple 
sausage or ham  11.95

SPINACH ARTICHOKE 
BENEDICT
two poached eggs, creamed 
spinach, artichoke hearts, 
hollandaise sauce on grilled 
english muffin (toast not 
included)  12.50

EGGS BENEDICT
two poached eggs, canadian 
bacon, hollandaise sauce on 
grilled english muffin (toast not 
included)  12.50

CORNED BEEF HASH
homemade with onions, 
peppers, fresh thyme, two eggs 
any style  12.95

TWO EGGS ANY 
STYLE  8.95

COUNTRY FRIED 
STEAK & EGGS
country gravy, two eggs 
any style  13.95

BISCUITS & GRAVY
two buttermilk biscuits, country 
gravy, two eggs any style (toast 
not included)  10.50

HAMBURGER* & EGGS
creekstone all-natural angus beef 
patty, two eggs any style 12.95

TWO BY TWO BY TWO
two eggs, two pancakes, bacon, 
sausage, chicken-apple sausage 
or ham (hash browns and toast 
not included)  10.95

Breakfast Burritos

TAKE IT TO THE NEXT LEVEL
sour cream, pickled jalapeño| .75 ea

 guacamolé, spanish sauce, hatch chiles| 1.50 ea

Our Specials

Back to Basics

THE MOOSE
two biscuits topped with yukon gold hash 
browns, tomato, bacon, country gravy, 

two eggs any style,  
chopped green onion  13.95

make it a MIGHTY MOOSE
add country fried steak  4

SOUTHERN COMFORT
belgian waffle stacked with country fried 

steak and two eggs any style with a side of 
country gravy  13.95

WHAT THE CLUCK
belgian waffle with fried half chicken

 and syrup  14.95

THE HANGOVER
yukon gold hash browns topped with our 

homemade angus beef chili, two eggs any 
style, cheddar cheese, chopped green onion, 

pico de gallo, fresh jalapeños and your 
choice of toast  12.95

GREEK SCRAMBLE
egg whites, gyro meat, tomato, green onion, 

feta cheese, served with yukon gold hash 
browns and your choice of toast  12.95

IRISH OATMEAL 
hot, steel-cut oats, dried cherries, 

golden raisins, cinnamon cream  8.95
add locally made organic granola  2

FARMERS MARKET
FRITTATA

egg whites, zucchini, mushrooms, spinach, 
artichoke hearts, caramelized onions, 

feta cheese served with yukon gold hash 
browns and your choice of toast  11.95

GREEK YOGURT 
 thick, tangy yogurt, organic honey, locally 
made organic granola, fresh seasonal fruit  

10.95

BANANAS FOSTER
FRENCH TOAST

texas french toast, caramelized bananas 
and cinnamon cream  10.95

*WARNING: consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions. // While we offer gluten-free items, we are not a gluten-free facility.

NEWARK
BREAKFAST

SERVED EVERY DAY UNTIL 2PM

THE CLASSIC
two eggs scrambled, hash 

browns, cheddar cheese, pico 
de gallo, choice of bacon, pork 

sausage, linguica, chicken-
apple sausage or ham  10.95

CBH
two eggs scrambled, hash 

browns, homemade corned beef 
hash, pico de gallo  11.95 

THE GREEK
two eggs scrambled, hash-
browns, gyro meat, tomato, 

green onion, feta cheese, pico 
de gallo  10.95

SOUTHWESTERN
two eggs scrambled, hash 

browns, grilled chicken, new 
mexico hatch chiles, pepper jack 

cheese, pico de gallo  11.95

TOTALLY JACKED
our irish oatmeal with  almond butter, almond milk, 

sliced bananas, and fresh blueberries  11.95

FARMERS MARKET
scrambled egg whites, hash browns, zucchini, mushrooms, spinach, 

artichoke hearts, feta cheese, pico de gallo  10.95 

Kids Breakfast

1 EGG, 1 PANCAKE OR FRENCH TOAST,  
2 PIECES OF BACON OR SAUSAGE  6.95



One Egg  2.75

Two Eggs  3.75

Bacon, Ham, Pork Sausage, 
Linguica, or Chicken-Apple 
Sausage  4.95

Toast or English Muffin  2.95

Gluten-Free Toast  3.50

Pancake  3.95

Swedish Pancake  4.95

Seasonal Fruit  
Cup  4.95 | Bowl  6.95

Yukon Gold Hash Browns  3.95

Country Gravy  2.95

Country Fried
Steak & Gravy  7.95

Biscuits & Gravy  5.95

Sides

ODWALLA
ORANGE 
JUICE

 12 oz  4.50 
kids  2.95

ORGANIC MILK
12 oz  2.95 
kids  1.95

  
ALMOND MILK 

12 oz  2.95 
kids  1.95

Drink Up, Wake UpFrom the Griddle

CLASSIC BUTTERMILK 
PANCAKES 
full order (3)   7.95 
short stack (2)  6.50 

CHOCOLATE CHIP 
PANCAKES 
full order (3)  8.95 
short stack (2)  7.50

 
BLUEBERRY PANCAKES
full order (3)  8.95 
short stack (2)   7.50

SWEDISH PANCAKES 
served with lingonberry butter 
full order (3)  9.95 
short stack (2)  7.95 

BELGIAN WAFFLE  7.95

CHURRO WAFFLE
cinnamon whipped cream  8.95

 
CLASSIC TEXAS 
FRENCH TOAST  8.95

Bottoms Up!

Non-Alcoholic Beverages

BLOODY MARY
8oz  9 

16oz  17

SMOKY MARY
 bloody mary with mezcal 

8oz  10 
16oz  19

IRISH MARY
 jameson
8oz  11

16oz  20

JACKS
bacon, avocado, tomato, 
mushrooms, cheddar cheese, 
sour cream  13.95

ELENA’S
spinach, mushrooms, 
caramelized onions, tomato,  
feta cheese  12.95

MONTEREY
egg whites, grilled chicken, 
spinach, pepper jack cheese, 
pico de gallo, avocado  13.95

DENVER
ham, onion, bell pepper  11.95

CARNIVORE
linguica, bacon, ham, chicken-
apple sausage, jack cheese  
13.95

SPANISH
egg whites, homemade stew 
with mild ortega chiles,  
tomato, cilantro, onion,  
cheddar cheese  11.95

CHILI & CHEESE
homemade all-natural angus 
beef chili, cheddar cheese, 
green onion, sour cream  12.95

HAM OR BACON & 
CHEDDAR  11.95

Omelettes

served with yukon gold hash browns and your choice of toast
(gluten-free toast add  1)

*WARNING: consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions. // While we offer gluten-free items, we are not a gluten-free facility.

ESPRESSO
2.95

CAPPUCCINO
3.75

CAFÉ LATTE
3.95

CAFÉ MOCHA
4.25

COFFEE 
Jack’s  

Special Blend  

100% Arabica. 
Locally roasted by 

“America’s Best 
Coffee”  2.95

NUMI 
ORGANIC HOT 

TEA 
breakfast blend, 

moroccan mint, aged 
earl grey, chamomile 
lemon, gunpowder 

green  3.95

HOT  
CHOCOLATE

3.25

NEWARK
BREAKFAST

SERVED EVERY DAY UNTIL 2PM

MIMOSA KIT  18
Bottle of bubbly, orange juice.
Happiness for 3 - 5 people.



Starters

Salads

MEDITERRANEAN 
SAMPLER 

tzatziki, cilantro-jalapeño hummus, 
tabouli, marinated olives, 
warm pita bread  11.95 

choice of one dip and pita bread  6.95

HOMEMADE ALL NATURAL 
ANGUS BEEF CHILI

cheddar cheese, chopped red and 
green onion  CUP  5.95 | BOWL  7.95

Avgolemono 
family favorite

traditional greek soup with chicken, 
egg, lemon, cream, rice 

CUP  4.95 | BOWL  6.50 | QUART 12.95

 
HOT WINGS

buffalo sauce  10.95
make them boneless  11.95

GARLIC OREGANO 
FRIES

  5.95

SWEET POTATO
FRIES 

chipotle mayo  6.95

ONION RINGS 
chipotle mayo   6.95

JACK’S SALAD
mixed greens, carrots, candied walnuts, 
gorgonzola cheese, house vinaigrette 

  10.95

GREEK SALAD
romaine lettuce, tomato, cucumber, bell 

pepper, onion, kalamata olives, feta 
cheese, herb vinaigrette  12.95

SHRIMP LOUIE
romaine lettuce, bay shrimp, tomato, 

olives, egg, croutons,  
thousand island dressing  14.95

COBB SALAD
mixed greens, grilled chicken breast, 

bacon, tomato, egg, gorgonzola cheese, 
avocado, house vinaigrette  14.95

CRISPY BUFFALO CHICKEN
crispy chicken tossed in spicy buffalo 

sauce, shredded iceberg lettuce, 
avocado, cheddar cheese, green onions, 

chopped tomato, black beans, corn, 
cilantro, ranch dressing  14.95

CAESAR SALAD
romaine lettuce, asiago cheese, 

garlic croutons  10.95

GRILLED SALMON SALAD
grilled salmon, baby spinach, grilled 
onions, cherry tomatoes, feta cheese, 

house vinaigrette  18.95

ASIAN CHICKEN SALAD
shredded iceberg lettuce, grilled chicken 
breast, crispy wontons, toasted almonds, 
green onion, sesame-ginger vinaigrette  

12.95

CHICKEN  4.95
PRAWNS  6.95

GYRO  5.95
SALMON  9.95

*WARNING: consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions. // While we offer gluten-free items, we are not a gluten-free facility.

Take things up a notch!
Add on to any salad:

— all our dressings are made in-house using only extra virgin olive oil, pure sesame oil or 100% canola oil —

NEWARK
LUNCH  &  D I NNER

Jack’s Macs

add cup of soup  3.95 | add mixed green side salad or caesar salad  4.95 
substitute gluten-free macaroni  2.00

CLASSIC MAC
asiago, mild cheddar, sharp white vermont 

cheddar, mozzarella  10.95

BACON MAC
classic mac with bacon  11.95

HOT DOG MAC
classic mac with all beef hot dog  11.95

HATCH MAC
 classic mac with new mexico 

hatch chiles  11.95

CALIFORNIA MAC
asiago, grilled chicken, mushrooms,

spinach  12.95

CHILI MAC
classic mac with homemade all-natural 

angus beef chili, chopped red and
green onion  12.95

ITALIAN MAC
asiago, mozzarella, mild italian sausage, 

sun-dried tomatoes, basil, chili flakes  12.95

BAY SHRIMP  5.95 
LINE-CAUGHT WILD ALBACORE  TUNA SALAD  5.95



All Natural Burgers

CLASSIC BURGER*
lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle  11.95 
with american, jack, pepper jack, cheddar or swiss cheese  12.95 

JACK’S BURGER*
thousand island dressing, sautéed onions, american cheese  13.95

Lamb Burger*  family favorite

fresh ground lamb and beef with garlic, onion, parsley and mint, 
topped with a cucumber-tomato relish and cumin-lime aioli  14.95

IMPOSSIBLE BURGER (VEGETARIAN)
patty made entirely from plants, with lettuce, tomato, onion 
and pickle  15.95

SUNSET BOULEVARD BURGER*
bacon, avocado, jack & cheddar cheese, grilled sourdough  14.95

CALIFORNIA BURGER*
sautéed mushrooms, avocado, jack cheese  14.50

PATTY MELT*
grilled onions, american cheese, marble rye  13.95

CODE BLEU BURGER*
bleu cheese, bacon, BBQ sauce, onion rings  14.95

all burgers are 1/2lb from Creekstone Farms, served on toasted sesame brioche 
bun with your choice of french fries, potato salad, coleslaw or mixed green salad  

(substitute sweet potato fries, garlic-oregano fries or onion rings  1.50)
substitute turkey patty or chicken breast at no extra charge

GRILLED CHICKEN
caramelized onions, grilled tomato, arugula, pesto mayo, 
grilled ciabatta  12.95

Gyro family favorite

your choice of chicken or lamb and beef combo, with cucumber, 
tomato, onion, tzatziki, warm pita bread
open-faced or sandwich  11.95

FRIED CHICKEN
fried chicken breast topped with coleslaw and sweet sriracha sauce 
on a toasted sesame brioche bun  12.95

TUNA MELT
line-caught wild albacore tuna salad, melted jack and 
cheddar cheese, grilled whole wheat  10.95

REUBEN
roberts corned beef, sauerkraut, thousand island dressing, 
melted swiss cheese, grilled marble rye  13.95

CATFISH PO’ BOY
dipped in beer batter and panko crusted, coleslaw, cilantro, 
tartar sauce, on ciabatta  13.95

served with your choice of french fries, potato salad, coleslaw or mixed 
green salad (substitute sweet potato fries, garlic-oregano fries 

or onion rings 1.50)

Sandwiches

*WARNING: consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions. // While we offer gluten-free items, we are not a gluten-free facility.

Pasta

THE VILLAGE PASTA
rigatoni, marinara sauce, kalamata olives, 

basil, oregano, feta cheese, garlic, 
extra virgin olive oil  13.95

RIGATONI DI POLLO
chicken breast, bacon, parsley, garlic, 

mushrooms, asiago cheese, white wine, 
creamy tomato sauce  16.95

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA
pancetta (italian bacon), onion, garlic, 

white wine, cream, asiago cheese  13.95

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
our homemade beef and pork meatballs, 

marinara sauce  14.50

ANGEL HAIR POMODORO
plum tomatoes, basil, garlic, 
extra virgin olive oil  11.95

SHRIMP SCAMPI PASTA
sautéed prawns, creamy white wine-garlic 

sauce, tomato, lemon, parsley  18.95

ITALIAN PASTA
rigatoni, mild italian sausage, roasted 

garlic, basil, mushrooms, cherry tomatoes, 
arugula, chili flakes, asiago cheese  15.95

add cup of soup  3.95 | add mixed green side salad or caesar salad  4.95 
substitute gluten-free pene pasta  2

CHICKEN  4.95 BAY SHRIMP  5.95 PRAWNS  6.95 SALMON  9.95 

Add to any pasta:

NEWARK
LUNCH  &  D I NNER



Main Courses

add cup of soup  3.95 | add mixed green side salad or caesar salad  4.95

FISH-N-CHIPS
alaskan cod dipped in our homemade beer batter, 

french fries, coleslaw, tartar sauce  15.95

CRISPY FRIED CHICKEN
french fries, coleslaw  15.95

POLENTA
crispy corn polenta made with asiago cheese, sautéed spinach, 

seasonal vegetables, tomato-basil sauce  14.95
 

GRILLED DOUBLE BREAST OF CHICKEN 
yukon gold mashed potatoes, seasonal vegetables, 

lemon-oregano vinaigrette  15.95

GRILLED CHICKEN SKEWERS
grilled all-natural breast meat, tzatziki,cilantro-jalapeño hummus, 

tabouli, warm pita bread   16.95

MARY’S FREE-RANGE HALF CHICKEN
oven-roasted with lemon, garlic, thyme, oregano,

roasted potatoes, seasonal vegetables   17.95

CHICKEN MARSALA
marsala wine, mushrooms, cherry tomatoes, basil,

crispy polenta and sautéed spinach   16.95

CHICKEN ASIAGO
breaded all-natural chicken breast, fresh herbs, 

homemade marinara sauce, mozzarella, asiago cheese, 
buttered rigatoni pasta, seasonal vegetables  17.95 

MAMA ELENI’S MEATLOAF 
all-natural angus beef, yukon gold mashed potatoes, 

mushroom gravy, crispy onion rings  15.95

HOMEMADE YANKEE POT ROAST
all-natural angus flat iron, yukon gold 

mashed potatoes, gravy, seasonal vegetables  16.95 

GRILLED SALMON 
lemon-butter sauce, yukon gold 

mashed potatoes, seasonal vegetables  19.95

BLACKENED CATFISH
‘cajun style’, tartar sauce, yukon gold 

mashed potatoes, seasonal vegetables  17.95

Lamb Chops* 
family favorite

free-range australian lamb, oregano, lemon vinaigrette,
roasted potatoes, seasonal vegetables  27.95

*WARNING: consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions. // While we offer gluten-free items, we are not a gluten-free facility.

NEWARK
LUNCH  &  D I NNER

Family Meals

Feeds 4-6 | AVAILABLE AFTER 11am
S elect  from  the  opt i ons  below .  Entrees  come  w i th  your  cho i ce  of  roasted  potato es ,  r i c E  o r

mashed  potatoes ,  da i ly  vegetable ,  cho i ce  of  house  or  caesar  salad ,  and  garl i c  brea d .

MARY’S ROASTED HALF CHICKEN  45 

GRILLED SALMON  50

MAMA ELENI’S MEATLOAF 40

POT ROAST  45

CHICKEN ASIAGO  50 

CHICKEN PICATTA  45

GRILLED CHICKEN SKEWERS
(WITH TZATZIKI, RICE, GREEK SALAD, PITA BREAD)  45 

SPAGHETTI MEATBALLS
(EXCLUDES STARCH CHOICE)  38

MAC AND CHEESE *CHOOSE ANY TWO MACS* 
(EXCLUDES STARCH CHOICE)  32

LAMB CHOPS  70

MIXED GRILL (LAMB CHOPS, CHICKEN SKEWERS, 
SIDE OF TZATZIKI)  70



Kids Menu

*WARNING: consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions. // While we offer gluten-free items, we are not a gluten-free facility.

NEWARK
LUNCH  &  D I NNER

Desserts

ALL-NATURAL HAMBURGER 
french fries or vegetables  5.95

EVERGOOD HOT DOG 
french fries or vegetable  5.95

GRILLED CHICKEN  BREAST 
french fries or vegetable  5.95

FISH-N-CHIPS
french fries or vegetable  5.95

GRILLED CHEESE
french fries or vegetable  5.95

CHICKEN TENDERS
french fries or vegetable  5.95

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALL    
5.95

MAC-N-CHEESE  5.95
add grilled chicken and broccoli +3

TUXEDO CAKE
layers of chocolate cake, chocolate ganache,

and fresh whipped cream  8

NY STYLE CHEESECAKE 
graham cracker crust,

seasonal berry sauce  8

DUO OF BAKLAVA
chocolate / pistachio  7

Etc.

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, DR. PEPPER, SIERRA MIST, ROOT BEER, LEMONADE   2.95

JACK’S SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE 100% Arabica. Locally roasted by “America’s Best Coffee”  2.95

OUR FAMOUS SOURDOUGH BAGUETTE (PAR-BAKED)   5

JACK'S SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE (GROUND OR WHOLE BEAN) 5

JACK’S GEAR

JACK’S T-SHIRT   15 
JACK’S HAT   12

JACK’S HOODIE   28

JACK’S MUG   5



NEWARK
THE  GOOD  STUFF

Beer - Six Packs

ANCHOR STEAM  9 
Anchor Brewing, American Ale

ANGRY ORCHARD  9 
Hard Cider

ARROGANT BASTARD  24 
Stone Brewing Co. Ale (22 oz.)

BUD LIGHT  8 
Lager

BUD  8 
Lager

CORONA  9 
Mexican Lager

FLYING DOG  12 
Belgian IPA

GUINNESS  9 
Extra Stout

HEINEKEN  9 
Pale Lager

LAGUNITAS  9 
IPA

MODELO ESPECIAL  9 
Mexican Lager

RACER 5  10 
Bear Republic Brewing Co. 
American IPA

HEFEWEIZEN  9 
Widmer Brothers

ST. PAULIE GIRL  7
(Non-Alcoholic)

Wine - Bottles

187 ML
DOMAIN CHANDON BRUT  7.50

375 ML
FAIRE LA FETE BRUT  5
SANTA MARGHARITA PINOT GRIGIO  12
BENTON LANE PINOT NOIR  10
HALL CABERNET  25

BY THE BOTTLE  
VOVETI PROSECCO   12
HOGUE RIESLING  10
PINE RIDGE CHENIN BLANC-VIOGNIER  12
JEAN-LUC COLOMBO CAPE BLEUE ROSÉ  12
CAPOSALDO PINOT GRIGIO  10
BENZIGER SAUVIGNON BLANC  10
KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC  15
CASTLE ROCK CHARDONNAY  10
LA CREMA CHARDONNAY  15
ROMBAUER CHARDONNAY  30
LEESE FITCH PINOT NOIR  10
ACACIA PINOT NOIR  20
LAYER CAKE SHIRAZ  15
ESTANCIA MERLOT  10
ROMBAUER MERLOT  35
TERRAZAS MALBEC  10
SOBON ZINFANDEL  10
ROSENBLUM ZINFANDEL  15
STONE CELLARS CABERNET  10
HOGUE CABERNET  10
PEJU CABERNET  45
RAYMOND CABERNET  20

**While supplies last**

Jack’s Specialty Cocktails

BLOODY MARY 8oz 9 | 16oz 17

POMEGRANATE IN A PEAR TREE 8oz 12 | 16oz 23 
absolut pear, triple sec, pomegranate juice,

fresh lemon juice, simple syrup, muddled basil

RASPBERRY LEMON DROP 8oz 11 | 16oz 21 
deep eddy vodka, chambord, housemade sour

JACK’S SANGRIA 8oz 6 | 16oz 11 
red wine, brandy, fresh fruit

MARGARITA 8oz 12 | 16oz 22 
cazadores silver, triple sec, simple syrup, 

fresh lime juice, housemade sour

MOJITO 8oz 12 | 16oz 22 
bacardi limon, fresh lime juice, muddled mint, simple syrup

*Under ABC Regulations, Specialty Cocktails must be sold with food*

GROWLERS OF BEER AVAILABLE
CALL FOR PRICING

MIMOSA KIT  18
Bottle of bubbly, orange juice. Happiness for 3 - 5 people.


